Information for Spooners - March 2021
Tuesday and Friday mornings
Thankfully, you will be aware that arrangements are underway for a return to
bowls at Pavilion. It is therefore necessary to inform you of the arrangements
being made for the return of Spooners play in order to comply with
Government and Bowls England regulations and requirements:
 The session will be restricted to a maximum of 6 triple rinks, playing on
alternate rinks.
 All players must register before the session to book a place in the
Spoondrive.
 Players should arrive ready for bowling as the changing rooms will not
be accessible.
 Players MUST follow all club regulations regarding Covid procedures and
the cleaning and handling of the equipment etc.
 The session will commence at 10 a.m. and will finish at 11:45 so that
the equipment can be cleaned for the next session.
In order to achieve the registration issue, the following procedure will come
into force:
 Any player wishing to play in the Spooners session must phone the
following number on:

Monday or Thursday
between 6pm and 8:30pm
01903 620346
 Players may only book for themselves. They cannot book for other
members.
 Bookings will not be taken at times outside this period.
 When phoning, the player will be given a rink and a playing number (eg
A1, A2, A3 or B1, B2, B3, through to F3 etc. and a rink allocation number
1 -6.) The players will be put into the teams purely in order of booking.
Whilst the team allocation may not be changed, the positions played
(lead, two or skip) can be decided upon amongst the team members
should they wish to change the order.

 Score cards will be prepared for the session and brought to the club for
the start.
 Score cards should be kept by one of the skips and returned to the
identified folder at the end of play.
 Once the ceiling of 36 players has been reached, no further players will
be registered to play for that particular session.
 A copy of the list will be submitted to the Greenranger . He will retain
the list as required by the Government for 21 days .
Hopefully, the situation will change as we go through the Summer, but this is a
way of us returning to the greens and enjoying the play and camaraderie of the
Spooners.

Peter Woods

